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McNichol Leads Base to GreatVictory
The 'Horde' Vanquished

MAYBE, JUST MAYBE, THE King felt like this little fellow when he con
templated the arrival of the TacEval "horde".

MORE
TURN

EXERCISE
JNTO AN

- -•--

----
- - --- -

Once again, the forces of virtue have met and
defeated the fire-breathing monster .- 'TAC EVAL''.

For weeks, nay months, Knights.errant (some more
the good King McNichol errant than others) in
has been qatherinq his Cluding his champions

Prince Letcher, Prince
Price, the Duke of Hi.
Jenks, the Count of Suds
and their vassals- to do
battle in, out and over the
Seventh Hangar.

The vile monster, who
has been known to attack
principally in the pre-dawn
darkness, was supported
and abetted by a motley
collection of renegade and
ruffian mercenaries
gathered from the eastern
tribes and led by the Black
Knight Garton from the
Baie de Nord.
The horde attacked early

KING McNICHOL OF Tuesday morning and by
COMOX. noon the followers of truth

and light, severely
wounded by flying roen
tgens and clipboards
appeared to be going down
to dastardly defeat. But,
reinforced by liberal
doses of el lxer ad
ministered by the Wizard
Kraydon and the
Apothocary O'Brien, the
forces of virtue, truth and
honesty prevailed and won
the field.

With victory, assured,
King McNichol was heard
tc proclaim, ''This was a
•iory for the whole
kingdom. Without the
wolehearted support of
allmy subjects, the fiends
may have won and
banished many of us to the
barrens of Baie de Nord or

THE BLACK KNIGHT worse, the wilds at the
GARTON. junction of the Ottawa and

Rideau. For your support,
I will reward thee with
many flagons of ale, the
fattened sheep, and
(maybe) a day off. But let
us not relax our vigil. The
soothsayers have said
that evl I lurks in the
breasts of those at the
Palace of Puzzles and the
monster will return,
twelve months hence.'

The end of the
TacEval monster.

\

''I'M GETTING AWFULLY tired of calling out that 'Rotgut' count every six
minutes."

'DON'T GET EXCITED!! Anyone can make an honest mistake." Voodoo of 409
Squadron and Argus of 407 Squadron get their exercises mixed up.

'I
PRINCE PRICE, WHITE SCARF blowing in the slipstream, leads by example
rather than by edict.
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MED A'S BORIS SPASTIC and Anal Fissure match wits in chess during TacEval
in Emergency Hospital setup.

.

HospitalAnaesthesia
paperbacks somehow at
tached themselves to George,
So, if you're down lo the shop
and see a magazine that
somehow looks familiar,
well.....

As this is being written, the
Base has been under siege by
all those inspectors seeing if
we know what it is we're
supposed to know. And, the
Base Hospital is no exception.
Like all, we have been
working our Glutimus
Maximus off doing our share.
Of course, the Hospital right
now is not the most luxurious
place to work or work out of,
what with Med A's and MO's
falling over CE Techs and
other personnae. Oh well,
after this week we can go back
to our orderly chaos and utter
confusion.
And, what marvels of

misinformation can we
produce at this time....
EEDLES A D JABS
As we have reported before,

the East is taking from us.
However, they have, out of the
kindness of their pea-pickin'
hearts, given lo us, also. We
would like to welcome George
Penney fromGreenwood, N.S.
He'll be right at home out
here, we're sure, 'cause once
the Island gets you, it keeps
you, so you might as well
make it Home. And, please,

442 SN
at Bella Coola

While everybody else at
CFB Comox was playing
ames and or getting ready
for the "big" game this week,
442 Squadron were doing their
normal thing - saving Jives.
On Thursday evening,

February 7th, a Buffalo
aircraft was dispatched to
search for an overdue Cessna
185, missing on a flight from
Bella Coola to a logging camp
on Bentinck Arm.
Approximately one hour

after take-off the Buffalo
homed-in on the signal of the
missing aircraft's electronic
beacon and shortly visually
sighted the crashed light
aircraft, 20 miles wouthwest
of Bella Coola.
Early Fridaymorning, a 442

Squadron helicopter picked up
the injured pilot and the body
of the passenger who was
killed in the crash.
The crew of the Buffalo

were Major Jim Simpson,
Captains Healey and Ripley,
Sgt. Hawkins and Corporals
Wacey and Emery. The
Labrador was crewed by
Caplains Randle and
Wilkinson, Sgts. Boutillier and
Hogg and Master Corporals
Ervin and Fullbrook.

folks, lets not have any of
those trite wittismsof renown,
about George, like "a Penney
for your thoughts". (Sorry,
George, couldn't resist that
one.)
We note the return of our

Mexico visitor, Capt. Helen
Gerrard. If you're on Sick
Parade, she's the one waving
the red handkerchief at you
and shouting 'Ole!''
(pronounced: o-lee) "Ole!''
Darned if she could pick up
the language.
We must put in a plug here

for "Dirty George's Porno
Shop''. Really, though,
George Gravonic, Med A
turned-bookseller, has a
lovely shop in the Courtenay
Mall and we urge you to
patronize it if only for the free
medical advice. It's not
generally known but George
got his start through the
auspices of many un
suspecting patients in the
Hospital, to whom he gives his
heartfelt thanks. When
friends or relatives brought in
magazines and paperbacks
for the benefit of the shut-in,
said magazines and or

Returning just in time to
"eagerly" participate in the
fun and frolics this week are:
Lt. John Maddison, our
phunny pharmacist; and Cpls.
Bob Pack and Dennis Boutet.
Confusion is written all over

their faces as can be plainly
seen. Not over what's going
on, as may be tought, but
confusion as to why they came
back. (Of course, their
WIVES may have something
to do with it. l
FALSE FLASH...it is NOT

true, and vehemently denied
by him that Dr. O'Brien
writes the "Hospital
Mischief" column because he
wants to. be known for his
sense of humor too. This leads
us to ponder: DOES he write
it? And, has he a sense of
humor?

(You'II find out if you don't
see THIS column next issue.)

Mushroom Mutterings
Salutations, dear readers of

this vain attempt at literacy.
Relative sanity reigns over

the Fungus Farm lately, with
the exception of those charged
with the responsibility of
writing P.E.R.'s. Most of the
supervisors can be found
sitting in a corner scratching
out their opinions on a piece of
brown paper with a bent
spoon. (They're not allowed to
have sharp instruments).

WO Gabe Sehn who soon
leaves for Esquimalt to attend
the "Sar Major's" course, has
got the ball rolling again for
the semi-annual 'wheeze and
wobble" run. The trick is to
buy yourself one of those
fancy blue track suits from
the BX. They make ya go
faster.

The 442 'A" team beat the
Torp Shop on the volleyball
court last Monday, and now
advances to the finals against
Fire Hall. The general opinion
was that Rock St. Pierre's
servingwas themain factor in
winning the games on Mon
day, but Rocky, in the true
spirit of national unity, agreed

to accept only 28 per cent of
the credit.

Sorry to hear that Earl Berg
and Harvey Herauf are doin'
lime in the Naden Hospital
these days. Hope you get back
here before they sign you on
board a ship.
Enough, already with this

funereal excuse for jour
nalism. But before I relieve
your tortured minds for this
issue, don't forget the Fungus
Fasching Fest on the 21st of
the month. That's Dirty
Thursday, in case you've
never been overseas, and
there will be hip o' beef and
other goodies, plus dancing,
presentations to departing
members, and general
mayhem. s
See ya there.

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

FAMILY HOME 4 Bedrooms- Basement
Finished rec. room - Sundeck - Lane. Wall to
wall flroploco • Only S33,500. For more
details coll Charlotte Willis 338-8962.
SMALL ACREAGE • .86 to 2.11 ocros • Treed
and on piped water. Priced from S7,500.
Contos Charlotte Willis for information 338.
8962.

FOR THE QUALIFIED BUYER I you hove o
family and $1.300 down payment and your
total incomo does not exceed $12,000. This
house could be yours for as little as $170.00
per month- So why rent? Seo us on tho
assisted homeowner program. Call Charlotto
Willis for complete informotion, 338-8962.

COURTENAY • IMMACULATE SPLIT LEVEL
to need to cloan or paint· Just move in- 4
bdrm,, rumpus room - Sop0rote dining room •
Indirect lighting. Closo to schools - Contact
Veronica Parker for appointment to view.
334-3704.

SWEET & SIMPLE 2 bdrm. homo with double
gorogo on lane- Centro of town- Low, low
down payment- Vendor may carry tho mor
tgogo- See it now! This ono wont last! Con
tact Mori Thompson for oppointment to viow.
339-2771.
LOADS OF CHARM •,. Loaded windows -
Firoplaco and sunny kitchen- In Courtenay
location on largo trood lot. Whot moro can
you ask for? For comploto details call Marj
Thompson 339.2771,

LOTS - LOTS - LOTS - Many lots to chooso
from. 3 excollent building lots on Laurel Drivo
- 2 half acro lots on Wavolond Road. 1
building lot on Aldorgrove Drive I building
lot on Mosloy Road • For comploto details on
all lots coll Davo Paterson, 334-4581.

SPACIOUS A DIFFERENT • Mountain and
valley view. 3 bedroom homo with loads of
room for the growing family. For moro in
formation call Dave Paterson, 334.4581

ONE OF A KIND Older 3 bedroom. Full NEW LISTING• Comox 5 bedroom homo-
bosoment homo On largo treed lot· Largo playroom. Complotoly Hinishod
Separate gar@go· Contact Veronica Parker basement· For dotoils coll Jo Robinson 339.
for more information, 334-3704. 3301.

FOR TOUR INSURANCE MEEDS - OUR AGENT FOR B.C. AUTOPLN - LEN MORREY 338-5366 r RES. 335-2116.

407 Tech Ramblings
ARMAMENT HANG UPS Paul, by joining Para Rescue.
To mark the recent Contrary to some rumours,

retirement of John Brown, 4 Herb Masseyt, Roger Masson
retirement dinner for him an4 and their merry band did et
his ood wife was held at th to Barber's Point and back.
Comox Bamboo Inn. Herb says that Capt. Irving
Following a pleasant repast passed his OJT and is now
and an epic speech, the qualified to go solo on detach
atherin adjourned to the ments.
local Legion for further In closing, we leave you
refreshments. John's with two thought provoking
departure will leave quite questions:
gap in the section, par. Why did Fred keep driving
ticularly with respect t around PMQ's in Barber's
ground training since hg Point?
views on child psychology How does oneet poison ivy
played an important role in on the backs of his legs in
the advancement of others. Ontario at this time of year?

Now that the Fleet Air Arm If the second question
detachment have gone back to confounds you, just ask Fred
their ship. what do we do with for the answer.
all the soggy tea bags that are Just to prove that they do in
lying around the section? Can fact still exist, two crew
they be dried out for further reports that their Guy
use? Comments vould be Lafortune is also a member of
greatly appreciated. the CFB Comox Pacific
With the return of Don Region broomball champions.

Hamel from the electronics They also advise that Don Fell
course, we expect some spark is indulging in a spot of leave
to be injected into 2 crew. while our chief skiing en-
Before closing, we take the thusiast, Mo Morrison, is

opportunity to welcome Ron organizing a base ski club.
Anderson and his family who The time of reckoning,
have just joined us from annual Jr NCO PER's, is once
Germany. May your tour at more upon us and finds most
Comox be a long and happy supervisors cringing at the
one. thought of trying to come up
SERVICING SORTIES with terminology appropriate
Due lo the absence of our for the expression of opinions

regular phantom writer this relative lo their beloved
one crew blurb will most charges. Accordingly, the
assuredly be of lesser quality thought occurred lo your
and quantity than our avid scribe that the provision of a
followers are accustomed to. few tailor-made phrases

With the successful com- might be of some assistance
pletion of his two-month and, contrary to popular
period of "De-Repair-Ization' belief, the narratives do not
training, we can nowwelcome necessarily have to make for
Bill Grant to our airframe dull reading. Intentional or
ranks. Your diploma is otherwise, humor does creep
presently in the hands of lhe into them as evidenced by the
Queen's Printer, Bill. Could following excerpts from
there be some connection previous years submissions.
relative to similarity of "This CO has talents but
condition of both aircraft and has kept them well hidden."
technicians repatriated from "A quiet, reticent CO who
Repair? is also industrious, tenacious,
The Little Guy, Weiner, is careful and neat. I do not wish

presently pushing his weight to have him as a member of
around at the regional my organization at anytime."
broomball playdowns rather "Can express a sentence in
than in his accustomed place two paragraphs, anytime."
at the food locker. It is cer- 'His leadership is out
tainly nice to be able to get the standing, except for his lack
odd sandwich for a change of ability to get along with his
and, as a matter of fact, our subordinates."
current food surplus may 'Needs careful watching
force us to give a Care since he borders on the
package to two crew. brilliant.'
Paul Boucher has retured

from that other valley, the ne
with the "North Mountain'
and assures us that he is now
an Argus electronics expert.
Being a keen type, he also
availed himself of a second
course and is now a qualified
Skidoo driver. You could keep
your licence current here,

·In any change of policy or
procedure, he can be relied
upon to produce the im
prob ab I e hypothetical
situation in which the new
policy cannot work.''
For further information or

assistance, contact the three
crew maestro.

NOTTAWASAGA INN
HWY. 69, EAST OF ALLISTON

435-5501

74 MODERN ROOMS
Continental Cuisine • Top Entertainment

FULLY LISE - COLOURED TV
BANQUET AND CONVENTION FACILITIES

WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY
Interim lodging Available

Just 10Mlto, fast of Dao nordon'

The LBR program is
designed to provide im
mediale reaction to
emergencies occurring within
a 100-mile radius of bases
which employ high
performance training or

OTTAWA - (CFP) -- Group
Captain John R. Braham, one
of the most decorated flyers of
the second World War, died in
Capital Hill Hospital in
Halifax Feb. 7.
Born in Bath, England in

April, 1920, he enrolled in the
Royal Air Force (RAF) and
received his pilot's wings in
1939. He flew with 29 Fighter
Squadron during the early
part of the second World War.
His fighter pilot record lists

29 planes destroyed. He was
awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross and two bars,
and later the Distinguished
Service Order and two bars.
In 1942, at the age of 22, he

became the youngest Wing
Commander in the RAF.
He was·shot down three

times over England, once
over the North Sea and once
over Denmark. In June, 1944,
he was taken prisoner until

I

Group Captain Braham Die
May, 1945. Returning to
England he went on to hold
various staff positions with
the British Air Ministry.
Group Capt. Braham was

awarded the Air Force Cross
in 1951 for his achievements
as Commander of the all
weather development wing at .
the RAF Central Fighter
Establishment.
In May, 1952, he was

transferred to the Royal
Canadian Air Force and
served in various staff and
senior staff positions. In 1962
he moved to Supreme
Headquarters Allied Powers
Europe in the operations
branch at Versailles, France.
He returned to Canada in 1965
as Director of Land-Air
Warfare.
After retirement he became

Halifax area superintendent
for historical sites for the
Department of Indian Affairs

>

and Northern Development.
In addition to wartime

decorations for heroism he
was honored for his
pioneering in night fighting,
and his innovations in all
weather flying.
He is survived by his wife

and three sons, Major Mike
Braham, NDHQ, Ottawa and
David, Gimli, Man., and
Robert at Inuvik, N.W.T.,
both with the RCMP.

GED Testing
The next GED tests

will be held in Campbell
River al the Senior
Secondary School on
March 15th and 16th.
Registration forms an
a booklet of sampl
questions are held in the
BITO's office, upstairs
in the Base Recreation
Centre.

BR Program
OTTAWA (CFP) - Local operational aircraft. Each dardize itwith other Canadian

B . R ) ( 1 BR) base in the program will have • Forces atrcraft, and add1t1onase escue ! > f di ·t; f~di ..
+ two aircraft, one on con- o! lire11on-In4Ing equip-

programs will be stepped up. {db h er ment, navigation equipment
b th b • • , f·th f. J t1nuous stan y w enev , ,y e emnnmng ot e scal , ... dthe and a radar altimeter to in.year 1974-75 and familiar red, flying is in progress, an :
h·t d bl k.· f' other in maintenance. crease its overall ef.we an Iue mar'an(gs 0! •

I d ·11 b ass1·sting search and rescue fect1vcness.searcn an rescue wIi e ., h ti !h

dd d t h I• t centres or involved m rescue At t e same 1me, t 1ey \'.Ill
at Ie to el1copters a! .:. f; -lif' ·4 "

C d. F B training programs. receive a ace- 1 t, me udmg aanaan Forces iases " l :. ·ob id tifc" +h
M J B t ·it Cold '"sed 1·n LBR is Uie Be pamt JO I en I ymg t em asoose aw, ago!vile, v : :
Lak d Cl Ui Helicopter Co. UTTH (Huey), rescue vehicles, mstallat1on ofe an nat am. " . ., f; ·il; falready in service with the stowage facilities for rescue

Canadian Forces, and being gear, high intensity sear-
reconfigured to meet its new chlights and an interphone.
rescue role. equipped hoist.
Included in Uie change is a The Local Base Rcsc.

modernization of the fuel program is expected
system, an alternation of the provide better results .
flight control stick to stan- bringing aid to downed pilots.

COURTENAY
REALTY LIMITED

"The Company That Cares"
Phone 338-5366

NORTHGATE
MOTORS.cm

4¢
1

4

Voronlca Parkor
334.3704

Mar] Thompson
339.2771

Davu Patorson
334.4301

Membor Multiple Listing Sorvlo

Charlotto WIH
338.0962
lo Roblnon
339.3301

I

TEST IRIE TOY
and also

see

their full line of
Campers and Beetles

Dolor tic. 2 - 413

Ettectie Mach 1st 1974

amost rewardingway

"°Planforyour
GoldenYears

B.C.CENTRALCREDITUNION
RETIREMENTSAVINGS PLAN
Benefits include:
o Reduced income tax payments
• No start up or termination charges
o Security of capital with a high interest rate in the Fi 3 [
• Common stock investments ihrough 'the Equity Fj,' Income Fund
oTwo ways to invest tor the future in one convenient pl; Eand/or Stocks an - ixed Income

This high return Retirement Savings Plan is designed e .,
ot credit unions and co-operatives which belong -P?cially tor members
It you're not yet a member, it takes only a few momo, ventral Credit Union.
formation is available at your credit union. See #," '9 Join. Complete in
telephone directory tor a list ot credit unions. yellow pages of your

_CreditUnion $%
B.C. Central Retirement Savings Plan, P.O. Box 2038, Va

+, Incouver, B.C. V6B 3R9

COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION
COURTENAY

CREDIT UNION
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DEATH On A Tuesday Morn
CF B Com ox ( Ex

clusive) ... Members of
the rodent world today
mourned the passing of
one of their number,
who fell on the field of
battle in a vain attempt
at eluding the infamous
Rat Patrol of 442
Squadron. Since their
first infiltration of the
notorious Flying
Fungus, these brave
little four-legged

soldiers, have wrought
havoc throughout the
Squadron, not to
mention leaving little
messages in the air
planes.

Efforts to poison and
trap these courageous
critters had so far met
with little success, until,
on a dismal wet mor
ning this week, a poor,
gallant, little fellow was
run down as he tried to

escape in a helicopter,
and unceremoniously
beaten to death with a
mop. To see his out
stretched corpse lying
on that wet tarmac with
four legs pointing at the
leaden sky was too
much to bear.

Cremation services
were held behind the
Hospital, with the
Reverend Mick E.
Mouse officiating.

Smoking Salmon
BY DAVE CURTIS •For wood to produce the Once the salt has been

smoke I use hickory chips removed shake off the excess
purchased from the local BX. water and rub demerara
For a different flavor try sugar into the flesh side of the
apple, peach, alder or any fish as you did with the salt,
non-resinous wood. Use the using lots. For better results
sawdust or small chips for use demerara sugar not or
better results. dinary brown sugar. Sprinkle
To prepare the cleaned fish black pepper liberally on top

cut off the tail and all the fins. of the sugar.
Cut the fish into two halves Now that the fish are
along the backbone, removing prepared place them in your
this bone but leave the rib smoker skin side down. Leave
bones intact. Then cut the fish sufficient room between the
into chunks of about eight to chunks for the smoke to
ten inches in length. Smaller circulate freely.
trout can be smoked by the • Place a couple of handfuls
same method but leave the of wood chips in a cast iron
cleaned fish whole. skillet and place on the hot
Rub pickling salt into flesh plate which should be in the

sideof the meat and don't be bottom of the fridge. Plug it in
afraid to use too much. Then and close the door. Don't
place these salted chunks into worry if smoke leaks out from
a plastic basin skin side down around the door as long as it is
with a layer of fish then a not excessive. Check the
handful or so of salt, then progress every hour or so
more fishand so on. Place this adding chips as required. The
basin in your home fish should be done in about
refrigerator over night. four hours and ready to eat.
After 12 to 16 hours remove Your epicurean delight

the basin and thoroughly wash makes an excellent com
the fish under cold running panion when served with your
water. Make sure you get all favorite brew.
the salt off, but don't over do it
as you want a bit of salty taste
to remain for flavor. You will
note that the flesh is now
firmer than when you started.

For the salmon fisherman
the smoking of the catch can
add a new dimension to an al
ready enjoyable pastime. In a
previous article I stated that
over-mature chum salmon
are quite tasty when smoked
but so are all types of salmon,
large trout and steelhead.
Salmon that have been kept
too long in the deep freeze and

C ,vcacquired ''freezer burn''
n be salvaged by smoking
em.
There are as many ways to

smoke salmon as there are to
catch them but the following
method Ihave found is a fairly
simple operation, an inex
pensive one, and the results
are excellent.
For a smoker I use an old

fridge purchased at the
second hand store. Make sure
it is an old fridge because the
interior will be enamel and
not plastic which -will melt
during the smoking operation.
An old hotplate purchased
from the same source is
sufficient to produce enough
heat to start the wood chips
smouldering. The local BX
sells a small smoker which
comes complete with racks
and hotplate. I find it too
small for my personal use but
it does produce good results.

YES
WE ARE AUTHORIZED

TO HANDLE
GOVERNMENT

AUTO INSURANCE

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
0pp0site the Court House

334-3195
Courtenay

General Safety
H • 1 f t 0nd all the th tt row is your general safe' gettin , _o er attentuon- youthful leader in all manner

program? . Un! activities exploited in ~r thi
Commercials can be ex. 01 nun!s.

We were having lunch in the tremely hazardous if any of When night approached,
mess when a companion the important factors r they would sleep by the
asked "What do they want us knowledge, training, physic] Toadside or in_old
to do - stop living so we won't fitness or safety equipmon Volkswagens, or bythe side of
have an accident?" The an- are absent or the at,,,".""; a river or lake, or in a public
swer is an emphatic NO! No someone else interfere , park or, as they did one night,
matter what we do there iS enjoy the euphoria you must on the topmost branches of a
some risk but if we don't do it know your own limits-. tree in Lewis Park hard by theill h d 'gy as our .}we wil never learn ow an 'Shaggy Monkey Story' river.
learning how is essential to illustrates. Around 2 a.m., the new
life! We can neither com- One day the young monkey leader awoke from a deep
pletely avoid risk nor can we of our 1siand had +,," (and somewhat hallucinary)
ignore it. If we are afraid to They were not happyij{$;; sleep. Looking down from his
risk we are afraid to learn, leadership they were getting. Perch, he saw the bright moon
thereby ensuring premature 'They're always telling us Shining on the river below.
death of mind and eventually what to do and what not to do. 'Get up! Get up, my friends-
body. The key to safety lies - they think we are fools! like the moon has a big
not with the complete "They are bores" cried one coming down and is just
avoidance of risk (clearly monkey. "Yeah, a genuine floating in the river. Let's lay
impossible) but in learning unmnaginative drag" cried On it and keep it for our-
how to do things properly, another, selves."
then operating in such a way "We're going to prove that "Like-- Wow! - Oh Wow!"
that our limits will not be weare neither fools nor slaves cried his friends. 'Wouldn't
exceeded when situations to such bores," said the young he town council just blow
arise. We must be consciously leader. "We will form our. their minds if we owned the
aware of the risks that are selves into a band, get an OFy moon!"
very much a part of con- grant and then do just as we The young leader parted his
temporary life at home, at like" bangs, the better to see, and
work and at play. No matter So the younger monkeys Stated: "If we'regonna do our
how attractive they may look formed a band and set up 4 thing - moonwise - we all
on your color tube - sky- Separate life style and have to jump into the river in
diving, hockey, hot-dog skiing followed their daring and a circle -- and all at the same

time - that's the only way,"
said the leader. "O.K. males -
get ready for jumping! - you
females climb further out on
the tree limbs and jump with
us. One - two - three ..."
With a splash that shook the

old CRA, the whole group,
leader foremost, leaped into
the water! During their ex
citement they forgot they
could not swim! There was
much thrashing and splashing

rz3am.c during which the image of the
2Laecar -- moon on the water could not
ourAr be seen, but soon it was quiet
""""."".T"""- again and the last ripples died
r;±arr. out and the moon's reflectionr7""..:i was clear on the surtace of the
±"e .. river, just as before.as
tu er.Nit
rs-;

r '',,oar 1---"z±±u.-

.'
ts.
tr
g--

••

WHAT DOES THE AA decal on the windshield
signify? Auto Association? Alcoholics Anonymous?
Give up?? (Answer on Page 6) Ellis Photo

Totem
Times

Deadline
Feb. 25th

RR«IkSW!' UNIROYAL
COMPLETE CAR CARE ]

SHOCKS
Install II Four .
use cons.................,_479

HAVING
GAS PAINS?

V

SERVICE
SPECIALS

FASTRAK
4 Ply Polyostor Whlto Walls

''WELCOME ABOARD!" from Major Jim Simp
son, Squadron Operations Officer, 442 Sqn.

COMOX VALLEY MINOR Hockey Association will
be drawing for boat, motor and trailer March 30,
1974 at Glacier Gardens.

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
INSURANCE AGENTS & CONSULTANTS

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C. d 208 Port Augusta, Com0x, B.C.-334-3124 (Comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

A picture is worth a thousand words and one call will get you
the appointment to see for yourself what I have not been able
to describe. Hurry there are not too many 3 Br. Split Level
homes available.

ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH AT
TOP OF MISSION HILL
Motor Dealer Lic. No. 3212

IS±,2±e±
2oouTi Open 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.

7 Days Per Week
DODGE • PLYMOUTH • DART

VALIANT COLI • CRICKET
DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

Salos, Sorvlo
Dody Shop Goneral

Ph. 330-3431

Parts Dept.
Ph. 334-2431

I
TopQuality
gi

* CHRYSLER MARINE
BOATS, MOTORS
TRIPLE E TRAVEL E TRAILERS
FIFTH WHEELS & MOTOR HOMES

PRICE

A78113 34.20
C78114 34.50
E78114 34.50
F78±I4 36.65
G78±14 38.80
H78114 40.95
F78115 36.90
G78115 39.05
H78+15 41.20

DISCOUNT Ou PA

25%
Regardless

of trade

Installation

FREE

25.64
25.87
25.87
27.48
29.10
30.69
27.67
29.28
30.90

ANTONIO TIRES LTD
ova,III7Ira
OPEN SII DAIS I WEEK TO SERE IOU BETTER PHon0 334.2414

lone t0 tw2-- $at, t04tw 4 700 Curb ·h d Rd
tuna • uswrruus co,",,""e'nay, «'o l

CHUCK
PERRY
Res.

339-3680

Lots for sale. Are you thinking of building in the spring? Any
of our sale staff will be happy to give you details of lots avail
able in and out of town.

•.
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TACEVAL 74
Much has been written in past issues

of Totem Times about Cudgel Capers
TacEvals, etc. Most articles and
editorials described in detail the ''sharp
end'' of the operations. That is the actual
flying operations, the input of the air
craft technicians and, of course, the
activities ot 'the horde" the fifty plus
members of the ADCHQ N DHQ
evaluating team.

TacEval has been described as 'n
exercise in which the Base and 409
Squadron evaluate their capability to
fulfill their role in peace and in war''.
Now we all know that at CF B Comox
(with apologies to 407 and 442
Squadrons) our main objective is to get
the Voodoos airborne and to maintain a
maximum mission capability in a war
time situation. Naturally most tend to
think only of personnel who are directly
involved in the operation and main
tenance of the Voodoo. But we also must

remember all of the others who support
this capability and who, In conjunction
with the operating air and ground crews,
have put in considerable overtime
(unpaid) preparing for and participating
in TacEval and other exercises.

The ultimate aim is to destroy and
repel the enemy forces (simulated or
real) and recognition must be given to
the members of 409 Squadron and the
BAMEO's hard working technicians.
But when the congratulations for a
successful TacEval are being passed
around, don't forget those who 'also
serve'' and serve well. The Military
Police, Firefighters, Supply Techs, AD
techs, Cooks, finance and administrative
clerks, the transportation and medical
specialists, the Base CE and ground
communications workers, the Air
Traffic personnel, and others who are
just as responsible as those at the
''sharp-end'' for a successful TacEval.

Top Heavy with Brass
and No Place to Shine

OTTAWA •• Although Jimmy
Richardson was one very happy veteran
to get the defence ministry portfolio 15
months ago, the wealthy Winnipegger
has had no more impact on the public in
this job than did his last three
predecessors, Edgar Benson, Don
Mac Donald and Leo Cadieux.

Recently, he has been making noises
about refurbishing the dull image of the
Canadian defence forces. Stories about
boosting militia strength and providing
extra funds to buy new equipment have
been popping regularly.

The last splash is that the army will
buy 150 anti-tank units at a cost of $s30
million.

Things can hardly get much worse
for our armed forces. Since 1968 the
number in uniform has fallen to 80,000
from 100,000.

In essence, the defence department
budget has been stagnant except for
small increments annually which have
gone to boost salaries and wages of
military and civilian personnel. The
budget for the current fiscal year totals
S2 billion.

What kind of armed forces do we get
for that money?

We know our military are stationed
in Germany, Cyprus, and the Middle
East; and numerous ranks are spread
over the world as attaches in embassies,
and at NATO and NORAD.

The current DN D budget represents
11.3 per cent of the total federal budget.
Ten years ago the DN D budget
represented 32.8 per cent of that whole.
The trend implicit in this downward shift
is understandable in this time of
relatively more stable world conditions.

Of course, S2 billion a year may still
seem a lot to you. Remember that out of
that sum, more than 67 per cent goes for
salaries and wages. Only $192 million is
earmarked for acquiring new equipment
and machinery and s192 million is paltry
in the arms market. It might buy us a
couple of destroyers (cheap ones), a
small fleet of 30 or 40 fighters or perhaps
BO modern tanks to bolster our present
complement of 30 tanks, half of which
are out of commission and all of which
are ancient. This re-equipping sum is
just short of 12 per cent of the total DND
budget.

The bulk of our defence money goes
in salaries, wages, and pension con
tributions for the service personnel, and
one.third of a billion pays the depart
ment's 36,000 civilian workers.

In rough terms, every two
Canadians in uniform is supported by
one civvy. The conventional wisdom of
military historians is that in long periods
of peace a nation must maintain a
nucleus of well-trained military people.
What is not 'so clear is why our skeleton
armed services need 36,000 civilians to
support them.

The dilemmas of an army during a
prolonged period of peace must include
personnel matters. The armed forces
prate that they have a career for those
who will choose it. Peace is not an ex
cuse for withholding promotion from the
able careerists. So we are not really
shocked to find that our armed services
today have 77 generals, more than 14,000
officers and only 15,000 privates.
s one general said a few years ago:

The following is an excerpt from an
article by Terrence Belford, Globe and
Mail Reporter, datelined 21 December,
1973.

OTTAWA.. Federal members of
Parliament and their families will be
flying home for Christmas courtesy of
the Department of National Defence.

The MP's have been awarded No. I
priority on the 42 special flights the
department is laying on over the holiday
season to ferry servicemen home to their
families.

Their priority situation and a cut
back in special flights this year in light
of the energy crisis may mean that some
servicemen will get bumped from flights
and have to make the best of Christmas
and New Year's wherever they are
stationed.

Federal members and their families
will get first crack at all flights, along
with their families. After they make
their choice, the armed forces will
I'

Never have so tew been commanded by
so many.

What keeps all those officers from
boredom? Well, the new NDHQ building
in Ottawa is so stuffed with central staff
that if was declared too small before it
had been filled. Although military
planning, Intelligence, procurement,
war games and other endeavors are the
tasks of those in NDHQ, personnel ad
ministration is seemingly the
paramount one.

The department has two parallel
structures in personnel administration;
one is under a civilian assistant deputy
minister, the other under a rear-ad
miral. In total, the civil service ad
ministration of personnel is the task of 16
directors-general, 50 directors, and
three assistant deputy ministers or
associate assistant deputy ministers.
These numerous civilians are supported
by one major general, three brigadiers
general, two rear admirals, 13 full
colonels and 24 lieutenant colonels.

Do you assume that this emphasis on
personnel matters means high morale in
DND? Such is not the case. We know that
many civilian workers are getting
salaries below the poverty line drawn by
the senate committee on poverty.

On the military side, things are, if
anything, worse. There are 15,000
privates, compared to nearly 14,000
corporals. Recruitment of fresh privates
is Increasingly difficult. The thrust for
promotions among officers has become
intolerable for two reasons.

An army in peacetime can only have
so many generals. In fact, 77 generals
and over a thousand colonels is really
swelling the pod.

The second reason Is the
biculturalism (as distinct from the
bilingualism) policy of the department.
It has set a goal of 28 per cent Fran
cophones at all levels in the armed
services. Whatever promotions there
are must first be reserved for those who
can help fill this quota.

To make things worse, the
traditional outlet for dissatisfied of
ficers, the federal public service, is
drying up as a pool to dive into from the
armed service. Why? Because the policy
there is to take increasing numbers In
from the private sector, particularly
Francophones.

Former defence minister Paul
Hellyer made his mark by proposing and
pushing his concept of a unified armed
forces. Short of war, Mr. Richardson
must come up with something equally
imaginative to leave his imprint as
minister of national defence.

To drag along the two armies,
military and civilian, in their present
state, without thinking through their role
in peace and their maximum ef
fectiveness in times of need, could be
extremely costly in the end.

Seemingly, the minister has con
vinced the cabinet that something had to
be given if Canada wants to keep a
respectable army.

What we need is a fresh or re-stated
personnel policy within a defence policy
which faces up to bad morale, outdated
equipment, and a lot of officers with no
place to go and too little to do.

Douglas Fisher
Vancouver Sun

6 Feb74
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Open for Comment
assign the remaining seats, taking into
consideration such factors as rank,
seniority, marital status and length of
separation from family.

The situation may seem lncongrous,
considering that MP's already are en
titled to free passage on commercial
airliners to and from their con
stituencies once a week.

This privilege does not apply, to a
member's family. The saving to MP's
from using the defence flights can be
considerable.

Mr. Belford's observation was,
"lncongrous", but was there any basis of
fact in the joke we heard last year about
Canadian Forces travelling Priority
Five to Vietnam. If there was, then
''incongrous' may not be an apt
description. It's just a matter of getting
your "Priorities" straight.

The Plainsman
CF B Moose Jaw

WE WERE TALKING ABOUT TACEVAL and the last thing he said was: "T.GI.F''. Thank God It's
Finished.''

Totem
Talk

Women's Lib in
the Locker Room
We notice that extensive

renovations are being made to
the locker and shower rooms
in the Base Recreation
Centre. The BWreckO in
formed Totem Times that the
works in progress will result
in increased and improved
facilities for both male and
female personnel and
dependents.

What Totem Times wants to
know is why we are having
separate facilities for males
and females? In the interest of
"·Womens' Lib", which Totem
Times wholeheartedly sup
ports, we would like to ad
vocate common changing and
showering facilities. Not only
would this result in a sub
stantial financial saving but
would enhance the communal
feelings between males and
females.

A major change to the
priority 5 booking system will
take effect on March 4th, 1974
for flight space on and after
March 18th, 1974. The new
centralized booking system is
designed to: reduce ad
ministrative workload at air
terminals and Canadian
Forces communications
centres; control the number
of applications to prevent
abuses; be as equitable as
possible to all concerned
regardless of location; and
give some recognition to

PMQ Rent Raise
Sir:
Recently as we all are

aware, we were the recipients
of what one might call a
modest pay raise, ap
proximately 6'± per cent. But
... be that as it may.
This week I was informed

by a circular delivered lo my
PMQ door from Base
Housing that my rent is in
creasing as of Apr. 1, 1974.
The increase worked out to

• approximately 8 per cent.
The point I am trying to

make is this - with all other
businesses chipping away at
our pay cheques and no one
admitting to making money
why does DND do the same
with housing?
If costs have increased to

the point where rent increases
are justified, why is the in
crease not proportionate with
the pay raise -6 per cent?

I sometimes wonder. No
that's not correct. I wonder
more than sometimes how
many times the PMQ's in CF[
Comox have paid for them
selves and how much of a
profit making enterprise they
are.
True, the rent increase isn't

all that much but -- the or.
dinary guy is being nickled
death. When you see the cost
of living increased by 1 per
cent per month, how far does
6± per cent raise go?

P'dAut
Dear P'd Auf;
The rents for PMQ's are

controlled by CMHC and any
increases are dictated by
them. It's just another case Gf
the left arm of the govern.
ment not knowing what th
right arm is doing.
Look for a future article j#

Totem Times
Ed

Horse Manure
Dear Sir:
As all are aware there are

lot of kids in PMQ's. They
play everywhere, wherever
there is an open patch of grass
and on roadways and lanes.
Residents are aware of this
and drive appropriately.
BUT ... recently there has

vailable Travel
length of service while at the
same time afford junior
personnel protection in the
application process.

The system for establishing
precedence for priority 5
travel will be based on a
member's date of application
and also his Retirement Base
Election Date (RBE-DT),
which is the date on which
continuous full-time paid
service is deemed to have
commenced. Dependants will
hold the same RBE-DT as the

been a young female riding
her horse down PMQ lanes
and across lawns, at times
galloping through. I have four
children, one of whom came
close to being stomped on by
said horse as it crossed my
lawn.
I have contacted the MP's

who referred me to the RCMP
who referred me back to
Base, as they admit to having
no authority in MP's for this
type of problem.
The Military Police have

given it an honest attempt but
have had little success as the
horse and rider still visit MQ's
daily.

Will it take an injured child
to point out that more care
should be taken? Besides,
there are more appropriate
places for horseback riding.

R. Mostowy
P.S. Is there a law restricting
horseback riding in Wallace
Gardens"?
Dear Ray:
The Base Housing Officer

informs us that if you can give
him the name of the rider, he
ill take some action.

Ed.

Lynx Reunion
Dear Sir:
I would appreciate it if the

following could be included in
the "Letters to the Editor
section" of the forthcoming
issue of your publication:
·The 416 Lynx Squadron
ill be having its Colours
presentation and Squadron
Reunion in the late spring of
j974. June 1, 1974 has been set
as the tentative date. This will
e finalized shortly.
·Planning for the

presentation has commenced
nd all aircrew and ground
kw who have served with
j1 Squadron since its in
eeption on 22 December, 1941
re invited to attend.
·Former members are

asked to provide me with their
names and addresses in order
that "Colours and Reunion"
material may be distributed.
Members who replied to the
025th Anniversary'' event
planned for June 1973 which
as cancelled, need not reply

members. Applications will
be accumulated by the base
transportation officer (BT-
O) up to and including the

14th day before each flight
departure and the applicants
will be given precedence
according to RBE-DT.
Applications received on each
subsequent day,i e, the 13th to
the 10th day, before the flight
will be given precedence
within the day of application
according to the applicants'
RBE-DT and will be listed

Letters To The Editor
to this notice, as you will be on
our mailing list already.''

Yours truly,
S. F.Popham

Lieutenant Colonel
CO 416 (AW(F) Squadron

Little Bandits
Dear Sir:
I realize that the author of

"Little People's Corner" is
trying to help to make Totem
Times a paper for the whole
family but I object very
strongly to the latest offering
(Jan. 31).
We find Bobby and Terry

Rabbit industriously planting
carrots, which is very com
mendable. But they are so
impatient for a good carroty
feed, that they proceed to
Farmer Thomas', sneak into
his barn, help themselves to
his carrots, hide from wat
chdog Shep until he falls
asleep, then sneak back the
way they came. Their guilty
feelings are apparent all
through the narrative and the
only moral I could find was
that it is all right to steal as
long as you don't get caught!
For the rabbits, substitute a

couple of kids shoplifting and
you have the type of situation
that makes headlines too
often.

Yours truly,
A Big People

Dear Big People,
If your kids emulate rabbits

they'II probably get into
trouble anyway.

Which Way
Promotion?

Ed.

Dear Dear Editor or
Ann Landers:
Previously, promotions etc.

were based upon merit and
performance with credit
given for education. So I went
and got myself a "sheepskin".
Now there's no credit given
for education but there is
credit given for secondary
language ability.
Now that womens' lib has

after applicants of the
previous day.

Only one priority 5 request,
giving a primary and one
alternate flight for both the
outbound and return trip, will
be permitted at one time. A
new request may be accepted
when the flight dates of the
previous request have elapsed
or when all previous bookings
are cancelled. Personnel
holding a confirmed priority 4
booking shall not apply for
priority 5 space on the same
flight.

gotten with the military scene
it seems probable that
promotions etc. will be by sex
- 50 per cent male and 50 per
cent female.

Now Dear Editor, my
problem is this - what should
a career minded 'Grunt' do?
Enroll in the Base Language
Training Program or see the
BSurg for a sex-change
operation, which a friend of
mine says is "nip and tuck all
the way"!

In a quandry,
George

How about changing your
name lo Georgette.

Ed.

French Hard to Get
Dear Sir:
In your last edition you

published a letter by LCol. J.
R. Barrette, the Command
Co-ordinator for B & B. In that
letter he invited feedback and
after reading his comments I
decided that there appears to
be one point he missed.

On registration for B &: B

Parliamentarians
Travel
The new Priority 5 service

air travel procedure looks
good, especially for those of us
with some time in. But ,
wonder if we can still get
bumped by members of
Parliament, their wives and
dependents.
Now, it wouldn't be so bad if

we were bumped by the Hon.
John Diefenbaker or Stanley
Knowles because they have
some time in. But if it was by
one of those junior MP's who
are trying to get their six
years in so they can qualify
for a good pension, then we
might be tempted to write to
our member of Parliament.

The Brass Ring
Douglas Fisher, in his

column in the Vancouver Sun
on February 6th hits pretty
close to the truth on what is
wrong with the military.

He intimates that DD is a
dying industry with the at
tendant declining morale
brought on by a vacillatins,
personnel policy. •
Totem Times doesn"

necessarily agree with all that
Mr. Fisher says. But, we do
feel that the article does
pertain lo DND's present
problems and we don't think
military personnel should be
treated like mushrooms.

training, he stated: "Some of
our personnel are reluctant to
embark on our French
Language course. I am told
that this is because of a
combination of reasons:
a. Previous unfortunate

scholastic experience with
language instruction;
b. too much study involved;
c. concern that it may affect

future postings."
I feel the point that was

completely missed was that
many of us are committed '
our primary duty - that f
which we were recruited -
and find it impossible to find
lime lo attend bilingual
training for which the
Anglophone receives no
benefits other than being able
to read the "French text
which follows".

So it may be disinterest to a
point - but it is also that many
of us do not have and cannot
make time to attend.

Thank you and Merci
Dear Merci:
With a genuine desire and

help from his supervisor no
one should be denied language
training.

Ed
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Little People's Corner
Dear Little People:
Just a quick letter this week

to ask how you are all getting
on. I expect you are working
hard at school and looking
forward to St. Valentine's
Day. I hope you all get lots of
cards.
Spring isn't very far away

Have you seen all the bulbs
coming up in the gardens?
Soon we will have lots of
crocus and tulips and daf
fodils. I even found some
pussy-willows and cat-kus last
week.
Happy Birthday to all of you

with birthdays. I hope you
have a lovely day and now if
you are all settled com
fortably, here is our story for
today.
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This is a story about a little
boy called Simon. Simon was
a happy little boy. He liked
goingto school and he enjoyed
learning to read and to write
but the thing he liked best of
all was playing football.
Simon would run all the way

home from school and quickly
change into his old clothes and
football boots, pick up his ball
and off he would go, kicking
the ball every which way
Very often a crowd of boys
would collect and soon they
would be in the middle of a
game.

•

Usually this was the time
Mother would call him in forhis supper, and he would
arrive covered in mud but
very happy.

"Simon, you are not going to
eat supper like that," his
mother would say. "Upstairs,
into the bath with you."

Oh Mum, I'm going out
again," Simon answered.
"You are going lo bed after

supper," his mother replied
and packed him off to get
cleaned up.
One bright sunny morning,

Simon woke up early. Today
was his birthday. It was also
Saturday so he didn't have to
go to school. That was the best
thing about a Saturday bir
thday - you had all day to do
what you liked, and he was
going to play football - all
day!!

Quickly he jumped out of
bed and raced to the

. bathroom. Carefully he

•

rushed his teeth then
lashed water over his face

and dashed back to his room

to put on his football clothes.
Once downstairs he started

to look for his birthday
presents. He wanted a new
football; his old one was a
little battered. He looked all
over the living room. Not
here. Next, the dining room -
maybe Mum had put it on his
chair. Nothing there. The
kitchen after that. Quickly he
peeped in all the cupboards,
even looked in the fridge, but
could see nothing that looked
at all like a football.
"Wherever can it be?" he

sighed; this would take some
thinking out, so maybe he
would have some breakfast.
The bowl of cereal was soon

eaten and Simon still hadn't
found his football.
Suddenly he had an idea

and rushing out of the kitchen,
he raced to the garage. That's
where it would be! Daddy
would have bought it last
night and left it in the car 'tul
today.
Trying to open the door

seemed to take a long time but
he finally managed to pull the
big doors open and looked
inside. And what do you think
he saw?

Well, first of all, there was
no car in the garage. And,
second, a box was standing
right in the middle of the floor.
Just as Simon started

forward to look at the box, it
moved. Simon stopped andas
he watched, suddenly a big
brown head appeared and two
jet black eyes peered at him
over the top of the box. Next a
big shaggy tail appeared
waving like a flag and with a
short, sharp yelp the dog
jumped out of the box and
bounded up to Simon.
"Yippee!" yelled Simon,

and before he knew what was
happening he was rolling on
the floor and the big brown
dog was licking his face all
over.
Eventually Simon managed

to sit up and the big dog sat
quietly by him, his long red
tongue hanging from his
mouth like a big red duster.
Simon flung his arms around
the dog and hugged him.
"You are the best birthday

present I ever had," he told
the dog, and again the dog
licked his face and thumped
his tail on the floor.
Just then Simon beard a

noise behind him and turning

around, he saw Daddy
standing at the door.
"Happy birthday, Son,''

said Daddy. 'I see you found
your present.

"Oh, Dad, he's terrific!"
Simon jumped up and ran

out of the garage, the big
brown dog following him.

"Oh. look, he knows me,"
Simon jumped up and down,
he was so excited.

··What are you going to call
him?" asked Daddy.
"Can I really pick a name?"
"·Well, he's your dog. Let's

take him in and show Mum,
and you can be thinking," said
Daddy.
So off raced Simon, with the

big brown dog trotting at his
heels.

In the kitchen Mum was
busy cooking breakfast.
"Happy birthday, Simon,"

she called, and then suddenly,
she saw the dog. 'What have
you got there?''
"He's mine, Mum, all

mine!" Simon laughed as the
dog sat down in the middle of
the kitchen floor and looked
around. "See, he is looking all
around."

··Well, you had better get
him out of the kitchen or I will
fall over him," said Mother.
"Come on, dog," Simon

called. "I will show you my
room, 11 and together Simon
and the dog bounded out of the
kitchen and up the stairs.
"See, this is my room," said

Simon, "and you can sleep
here with me. 11
Simon sat on the edge of the

bed while the dog sniffed all
around the room.
"Now, what shall I call

you?'' and the dog gave a
short sharp "Wulf" and from
under the bed he pushed
Simon's old football. '
"That's it!" yelled Simon,

"I'II call you 'Football'!"
"Wuff! Wuff! 11 said Foot

ball and wagged his tail.
"Come on Football, let's go

and play," Simon jumped off
the bed and picking up his old
ball, he and the dog went
helter-skelter down the stairs.
All day Simon played with

his football and the dog, and
when it was time to go to bed,
Football curled up at the end
of his bed.
"Oh," said Simon, "this was

the best birthday ever.''
·Wuff, wuff," said Football.

MAE
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On Briefings
Briefly

Anyone who attended last
month's briefings on Con
ditions of Service, will agree
that, notwithstanding the
restrictions placed upon him
LCol Bob Ford does have +
better idea. He shot straih'
from the hip and covered a
wide range of subjects, from
women's lib (yahoo) to gay lil
(taboo) to PMQ rents
(boohoo).
But, albeit there are man!

problems to be solved, the one
that stands out most in my
mind is the lack of purpose
the "civilians in uniform"
stigma presently hoverin
over us. Consider if you will, •
the following poem, with
apologies for any deviations
from the original:
God and the soldier, all men

adore,
In time of trouble, and no!

before,
And when the troubles are

over, and
The wrongs all righted,
God is forgotten, the old

soldier slighted.
These words were spoken

by the late John F. Kennedy in
1962, in an address to U.S.
troops in Europe. But he
didn't write them. The
original author was Friar
Tuck, over six centuries ago. I
guess the more times change
the more they remain the
same.

Among the Mo@if"s
yMARCEL KUMLI

,Well folks, it looks like this
ase is going to have a ski

club, We had a meeting on
}ch. th, with s very good
urnout. After some
discussion it was decided we
needed a committee.

More Morrison was elected
president, yours truly was
elected "cte vice, and Ray Freve
Was deemed to be the ideal
Secretary. This committee
will have to be expanded if
only to share the work load.
Besides that, it would give us
added brain power.
It was decided that tran

Sportation was a major
problem area. It is up to us to
U"clop an effective method

} Petting our skiers to the
plateau. Mrs. Marilyn
{nby has graciously of
""""d to be our co-ordinator.
"Ple in the club requiring
rt!es to the hill, or having
available space are to call her
!he evening before at 339-3831.
Ye need your cooperation to
make this scheme work.
Some of the other benefits of

a ski club are as follows: Ski
trips to areas on the
mainland, and one is being
planned now. Entertainment
such as the gluhwein we held
on Feb. 3. There we had hot
wine and several ski movies
were shown. Many thanks go
to Don Bool of the Telemark
ski shop in Courtenay for
wetting these films. In fact he
has offered us instructional

assistance on any ski clinics
we hold. Don is one of this
area's most respected ski
instructors and his store has
also been highly recom
mended.

We had a chat with Herb
Bradley, the ski school
director, and he informed us
of reduced lift and lesson
rates for groups such as
ourselves .
Although we are not an

officially sanctioned club until
we receive the Base Com
mander's approval we have
laid some ground work. 'The
people at the meeting voted to
charge dues of fifty cents a
head per month to a
maximum of a dollar per
family. Several other fund
raising schemes have been
mentioned and are being
looked into.

We'll know more at the next
meeting which is tentatively '
scheduled for Mar. A4, 1645 hrs.
in the Totem Lounge. In the
meantime, the "ole prez" and
myself have found time to go
on a ski trip to the mainland.
By the way Moe, the Island
Highway rea!Jy isn't the ideal
place to refinish your skis.

Several local skiers are
headed for Valcartier to
participate in the Forces
National Championships. You
have our wishes of success
fellas.
Meanwhile, short lift lines

to you all.

CFB C0M0X RIFLE CLUB
The CFB Comox Rifle Club commenced operation Saturday, 2 Feb. 74 and
operates during the following hours: " '

TUESDAYS - From 1900 +ill 2130 Hrs.
SATURDAYS - From 1300 +ill 1800 Hrs.

Regular membership at a cost of $1.00 per person per year
or portion thereof is open to:

l. Members of tho Regular Forces and their dependants.
2. Civilians who reside in quarters at CFB Comox and their do

pen an s.
3. Foreign military personnel on duty with the Canadiv F d

their dependants, an orces an

NOTE: All dependants must be at least 14 year f Id d
I
d s o age un ess spon-"?"; accompanies by a regular member who is at least 16 years

%! °%;2;%',9vimant such as rifles, scopes and aural protectors will
e provileu. mmunition may be purchased from the duty range officer

at o cost of $1.00 per box of 50 cartridges or 20' per block f };

Casual shooting will bs permitted, subject to availability of space and
equipment, at a cost ol 50' per day plus cost of ammunition.
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BILLCALL?
11 that's been the case lately. HFC wants to call your
attention to the Billpayer Loan.

With the Billpayer. we may be able to lend you as much
as $10.000 to pay all your bills. Then all you do is pay us
back in simple monthly installments.

It this sounds like something you've been waiting tor.
come in and see us. Most likely. good news is just around
.the corner. HFC.

The Bil!payer Loan
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

CORPORATION OF CANADAe
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)
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ATTENTION
MR. & MRS. LANDLORD

DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE OR
APARTMENT FOR RENT

OR
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SALE

IF YOU DO....
Then Phone 339-2211 Local 212 and a notice to
that effect will be put up in Base Housing, CFB
Comox. You will get maximum exposure as all in
coming CF personnel report to this office.

VANIER HIGH SCHOOL
EVENING CLASSES
MATHEMATICS

Every Monday and Wednesday
Commencing Feb. 18th

1930 - 2130
Pre-Math - Room 404
Math 11- Room 400
Math 12 • Room 403

HISTORY
Every Tuesday and

Thursday commencing
Feb. 19th - Room 405

ALL FEES - $45.00
(Reimbursable for Military Personnel)

tnturtainmen1 gnd Events
WO & SGTS MESSOFFICERS' MESS

ENTERTAINNEI 'T
SUNDAY BRUNCHES - Fob. 3, IO, 17 and 24. Lunch menu
served 1145-1300. Children 75¢- Adults $1.25. Casual dress

THURSDAY, FED. 14 - Monster Stag TGIF Gallon bottle
draw.Food at 1830. 409' TAC EVAL wind-up.

SUNDAY, FED. 17 - Family dinner. Reservations required.
1730-1930. Informal dress.

SATURDAY, FED. 23 - Wino and Cheoso Party. Large vari
oty of good wines and cheeses - 2030. Dancing 2100.0100.
SP9/Oma!l dress. Reservations required by 1500 Friday. Feb.

WEDNESDAY, FED. 27 oin Lounge reserved. 1830-2100.

MARCH HI-LITES:
Saturday, March 2- Fasching Porty. Pro-Lent - Mardi Gras

typo costumes.
Thursday, March 7 • Retirement Dining-in Nito. Maj.

Gammio - 442. Capt. Connelly · ATC
Saturday. March 16- St. Patrick's Costume Party.

COIN
Anyone interested in joining

a Coin Club in the
Courtenay-Comox area please
contact Mr. or Mrs. Holt at

Saturday, 16 February
Valentine's Candle Light Dinner - 2000
hrs. Cornish hen. Cocktails: 19-2000 hrs.
Dress: Semi-formal. Admission: $10.00
couple. Music by The Good Fridays.

JR. RAN KS CLUB
February Entertainment

Thurs. Fob. 14 - Darts and Euchro
FrI. Fob. 15 • TGIF
Sat., Sun., Fob. 16, 17 • Valentino Danco. Band: "Moon-
shadow
Tues. Fob. 19 - Movio: "Cover Mo Baby
Wod. Fob. 20 - Bingo
Thurs. Fob. 21 - Shuffleboard and Cribb
FrI. Fob. 22 - TGIF
Sat., Sun., Fob. 23, 24 • "Virgil
Tuos. Fob. 26 - Movie: "Rio Lobo'
Wod. Fob. 27 - Bingo
Thurs. Fob. 28 - Pool and Euchro

REMINDER CORNER AT THE LOUNGE
Bingo's every Wednesday
Movies every Tuesday

In the Officers' Mess Dining Room

OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20 at 8 p.m.

BINGO
See You There

NEW GOVERNMENT
AUTO INSURANCE

@uiloplan
AUTHORIZED AGENT

WE ARE AGENTS
FOR AUTOPLAN

Contact us when you receive
your form in the mail.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LID.
DC Phono 338-5321

526 CllHo Avo. CourtonoaY, "·'"

CWL ST. PATRICK?
TEA AND BAZA

MARCH 16 AT AIRPORT SCHOOL
The CWL of CFB Comox would like to
remind their friends of the St. Patrick's
Day Tea and Bazaar, to be held March 16
at the Airport School Gym. •

Tickets for the Grand Raffle - $150.00
Gift Certificate from Dick's Quality Meats
in Comox - will be on sale Saturdays Feb.
16& 23 and Mar. 2&9 at Overwaitea in
Courtenay and Super-Valu's in Com0x
and Courtenay.
Advance tickets for the tea Terrace and
door prizes at 50' each can be purchased
from the CWL ladies.
The ladies of the CWL invite the Comox
Valley to help us help others.

MINI THEATRE
Something New in Movlo Entertainment

VIDEO CENTRE (60 Seats)
(Next to Central Meats)

MONDAY FEB. I8 - THURSDAY FEB. 21

KISS KISS
KILL KILL

FRIDAY, FEB. 22 - THURSDAY, FEB. 28

THE HIRELING
Robert Shaw
Sarah Miles

ADMISSION:lp.m. 8 3:30 p.m.
Adults $1,25
OAP 8 STUDENTS . 75 cents
Children· 50 cents

7p.m, 8 9 p.m.
$1.75
$1.25

75 cents

TCV VIDEO CENTRE
485- 5th St. Courtenay

Managor: Mr. bob Rood • 334-3262

BASE THEATRE
Theatre Information

Call 339-2433 Anytime
RESTRICTED SHOWS; 18 ye0rs and above Under 18 years of
age must be accompanied by a person over 18.
ADULT SHOWS: 16 years o' age and above Under 16 years
must e accompanied by a person over 16.

Fri. 15 Fob. NICHOLAS & Michael Jayston
Sat. 16 Fob. ALEXANDRA Janet Suzman
Historical Drama Russian Revolution

Showtimo 2000 hrs. to 2300 hrs.

Wod. 20 Fob. THE HONKERS James Coburn
Thur. 21 Fob. Rodeo Slim Pickens

Mature: Somo brutality and swearing
Showtimo- 2000 hrs. to 2155 hrs.

Fri. 22 Fob. THE SALZBURG Barry Newman
Spy Thriller CONNECTION Anno Karina

Showtimo - 2000 hrs. to 2150 hrs.

Sot. 23Fob. DELIVERANCE Jo Voight
Sun. 24 Fob. Burt Reynolds

Restricted
Warning:. Perverted sex- Much swoaring and coarse language

Showtimo - 2000 hrs. to 2155 hrs.

Wod. 27 Fob. RETURN OF SABATA loo Von Cleo!
Thur. 28 Fob. Western

Showtimo 2000 hrs. to 2150 hrs.

Fri. 1 Mor. THE LIGHT AT THE Kirk Douglas
Scienco Fiction EDGE OF THE WORLD Yul Brynner

Showtime - 2000 hrs. to 2155 hrs.

Sot. 2 Mor. FISTFUL OF DYNAMITE Rod Steiger
Sun. 3 Mar. James Coburn
Showtime. 2000 hrs. to 2210 hrs. Comedy Western

Wod. 6 Mor. DRIVE HE SAID Karen Black
Thur. 7 Mar. William Tepper

Restricted
Warning - Swearing - Very coarse languago and nudity.

Showtime 2000 hrs. to 2150 hrs.

Fri. 8 Mar. RED SUN Charles Bronson
Sot. 9 Mor. Ursula Andress
Sun, 10 Mar. Western

Showtime . 2000 hrs. to 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY MATINEES
Sat. 16 Fob. BATTLE IN All Star Cast

CAST
Showtimo; 1400 hrs. to 1550 hrs. Science Fiction

So1. 23 Fol. GUNS OF FORT PETTICOAT Audie Murphy
Western · Katherino Grant

Showtimo: 1400 hrs. to 1550 hrs.

Sot, 2 Mar. KILLERS OF Robert Taylor
Junglo KILIMANJARO Ann Aubrey

Showtimo - 1400 hrs. to 1550 hrs.

Sot. 9 Mor. SARAZANS BLADE Ricardo Montalban
Showtime: 1400 hrs. to 1550 hrs.

Sot, 15 Mar. ZEBRA IN Jay North
Comody THE KITCHEN Andy Devino

Showtimo: I400 hrs. to 1550 hrs.

COMING SOON •••·
MARCH . Strange Vengeanco 0l Rosolin • Roy Boan, Hickoy

& Boggs.
I

APRIL - Soldier Blue . Tho Mechanic • Hitler: Tho Last Ten
Days- Chato's Land · Savo Tho Tiger • Brother Sun
Sister Moon - Gumshoe.

MAY - Tho Candidate · Soul Of Nigger Chorlio • Livo & Lot Die
- What Bocamo Ot Jack & Jill • Conquest Ol Tho Planet
Of Tho Apos.

I
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Gliding Club Komvx Brownies
rd Komux Brownies Enlemyer, Kim Cofield,

Cheryl 'Trenholme, Laura Voit
The 3rd Pack began their and Karen Alstad.

year on September 18 with 16 Swimmer to Lynn Raskob,
Brownies and 4 Tweenies. At Swimmer to Lynn Raskob.
this first meeting Laura Voit Housekeeper to Tammy
and Jenifer Redshaw were Englemyer,
presented with their Golden Beadworker, Cindy Folster
Bars. and Jennifer Redshaw.
On October 30 the pack had Toymaker, Carole Herauf

a Halloween Party. Everyone collector, Carole Herauf
came in costume and a good Native Lore to Lynn Raskob
time was had by all in bobbin and Bonnie Bloom.
for apples on a string, playing
games and singing. Cookies .
and kool-aid were served at Gth Komux Brownies
the end of the meeting.
The November 6 meeting

was devoted to crafts with the
Brownies making Kleenex
flowers for use at the
enrolment. The November 13
meeting featured the
enrolmentof Cheryl
Trenholme, Brenda
Thibideau, Laura Ann
Koester and Karen Ann
Alstad. They received their
Brownie Pins from the
District Commissioner who
also made the following

• presentations:
First Year Stars to Carole

Herauf, Kim Cofield, Laura
Voit, Cindy Folster, Marni
Bell, Susan Denton and
Jenifer Redshaw.
Second Year Stars to

Andrea Smith, Nancy Brooks,
Lynn Raskob, Bonnie Bloom,
MaryLou Montgomery,
Tammy Englemyer and
Cheryl Hupman
Golden Bars to Carole

Herauf, Kim Cofield, Cindy
Foister, Susan Denton and
Cheryl Hupman.
December 4 and 11 were

spent making Christmas
ornaments. A total of 15
badges have been presented
to date as follows:
Cook to Bonnie Bloom,

Susan Denton, Tammy

Greetings! fellow victims of
meteorological phenomena.
At our last exutive meeting
there was a general feeling
that there wasn't much to
write about for this issue, so I,
apparently prone to the talent
for written speech, was given
the chore. Upon reflection, it
seems there is considerable to
write about.

Comox Gliding Club is
probably the only club in
North America, if not the
Northern Hemisphere, that
flew and carried out a training
program on Christmas Day,
New Year's eve and New
Year's day; a tribute to the
enthusiasm of our mem
bership.

The club annual meeting
will be held on March 14 at
1900 hrs. at the Golf Course.
All members and interested
people are welcome. This is
an important meeting
because things such as
Insurance, membership and
elections will be on the
agenda. This is your chance to
influence the future of your
club; don't miss it.

There will be a Soaring
Association of Canada
Western Instructors Seminar
held at Penhold this coming
May. Our club will be sending
candidates to this course to
ensure we will continue to
have a competent staff of
instructors available.
The Western Canadian

Soaring Championships are
being held in Alberta this
summer and CFB Comox
Gliding Club will be spon
soring a team for this com
petition. This is an excellent
opportunity to gain some
valuable experience in cross
country work. Hopefully in the
near future our CFI will write
a column explaining all the
interesting points of soaring
competition for those who
aspire to this fascinating
game.
I'm taking this opportunity

to say farewell as I am posted
to Winnipeg this Spring. Yes!
off to the land of the big
thermal and ten thousand foot
cloud base and I'm looking
forward to some great soaring
in that county. I cannot leave
without paying tribute to two
peoplewhohave contributed a
tremendous amount to the
success of our club.
First, our CFI Danny

Webber. Dan comes to us with
a lot of soaring and in
structing experience;
although he had never held
the exalted position of CFI, he
reluctantly accepted since he
hadmore experience than the
rest of us. He has all the
responsibility for flying safety
and training (both Instructors
and Student Pilots). There is
one MOT flying test for Glider
pilots; the CFI has this
responsibility. The next time
you arc scowled upon for
making a low final turn or
getting too slow on approach,
remember it is the CFI who
will have to answer questions
if you break a glider, it is the
CFI who signed your licence
application saying that you
are competent to fly a glider.
Stay with him; he's a good
one. Well, Dan, we have flown
in a lot of skies together and
I'm sure we will again. Til
then Good Luck, Green Air
and Diamonds in the Fall.

Next our maximum Leader,
Al Hann. He took over as
President of our club when we
were still in the throes of
organizing a flying and
training program. Glider
pilots are a notoriously in
dividualistic lot in general and
a lot of meetings I have at
tended in Gliding clubs might
remind one of forty dogs with
one bone. We were soon to
realize, however, that we had
more than met our match. Al
organized us in spite of our
selves. And that great
bureaucratic slough-off
"they" was soon to disappear
from the Gliding Club
vocabulary. His complete
honesty and courage is like a
breath of fresh air in a society
abounding with cloudy
phrases and innuendoes (not
Italian suppositories). We
would be fools not to cajole
him into accepting another
term as President at our
annual meeting in March.
It would be unfair not to

mention the work of the Club
members in general. Gliding
is an inexpensive sport
because of the work of Club
members. No one is paid,
everything is done through
volunteer labor. I see nothing
but a great future for Comox
knowing the enthusiasm and
energy we possess now.

I'II see you all the first
weekend the Weather Gods
smile.

Thursday, November 8th
marked the enrolment of
twelve Tweenies in the 6th
Komux Pack. District
Commissioner, Mrs. C.
Hazlett, received each new
Brownie and heard their
Brownie Promise. Our newest
Brownies are: Theresa
Breffle, Maribeth Arsenault,
Lori Speight, Angela
DesRoches, Teresa Cave,
Nicole Sinclair, Tracy
McGivern, Lisa Marche,
Theresa Geneau, Janine
Dupuis, Patricia Sloan and
Cheryl Auld. Snowy Owl, Mrs.
A. Arsenault was also
enrolled, but as a Guide. The
hall was decorated by the
Brownies in an autumn scene
and the Canadian and
American flags were
displayed as it was an
International Enrolment.
Many thanks to all the parents
who came out for the oc
casion. The pack thanks you
for your support.
Later in November Golden

Bars were presented to
Christine McDonald, Cheryl
Bulawka and JoAnn Wolf.
First Year Stars have been
presented to JoAnn Wolf,
Paula Nicol and Lynn
LeBoeuf.

WELL, IT MEANS we've come the full circle.

The following badges have
been earned to date:
Housekeeper - Heidi Barker;
Petkeeper - Cathy Boychuk,
Tzens Klein, Callie-Lynn
Deegan; Toymaker - Lisa
Marche, Cathy Boychuk;
Skater - Lynn LeBoeuf and
Cook - Heidi Barker. Keep up
the good work, Brownies!

Moderation in all things is
an effective method of
reducing risk of heart attack.

RAJ.OD'S

AFOOD
-----

LICENSED

Dining Lounge
Next to Goodwill Store

347 - 4th Street
Courtenay
338-8533

@ulopolan
AUTHORIZED AGENT

INSURANCE CORPORATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Don't Wait Till Feb. 28th

DO IT NOW!
LET US HANDLE YOUR AUTO PLAN

576 England Avenue
caste». 334-3124

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

INSURANCE AGENTS & CONSULTANTS

II
208 Pont Auzusta Street
Como Shoppinz Centre

339-2228

COMOX VALLEY FORD SALES LTD.
ANNOUNCEMENT

Comox Valley Ford Sales Ltd. is pleased to announce that Mr. John Fon
taine has joined the sales staff of our Courtenay office.

John has recently retired from the Armed Forces and although he is new
to the car selling industry we are sure he can be of valuable assistance
to your needs.

We wish him the very best in his new endeavour. John is anxious to
assist you with your selection of new or used car.

·+ He can be contacted at his home at 334-4216 or the sales office at 334-
3161.

YOUR BASE EXCHANGE VALENTINE'S
WEEKEND SPECIALS

Open Mon., Wed. & Fri., 1200-1700 hrs. Thur. 1200-2030 Hrs. Sat. 1000-1600 Hrs. Sun - Closed

VANCOUVER ISLAND
HEART BOXED

PERFUMES

·2.49

SPECIAL PRICE
ON

Selection of
ROYAL ALBERT

CUPS & SAUCERS
AND

COFFEE MUGS

PROCTOR AND GAMBLE FURNITURE SALESSPECIALS
CREST 100 Ml 89° (BX Annex Next..To Theatre)

:::a:: TWO NEW SHIPMENTS OFC2 Reg. or Mint .............
o PAMPERS DISPOSABLE DIAPERS FURNITURE JUST ARRIVED
b ANOTHERen WITH CUSTOM FIT TAPES ON ITS WAY! SHOP WHILE=- ·1.49 SELECTION BEST
3: Newborn 30 . . . . ......
0 95° JUST ARRIVED=u Daytime 15 ..............
z ·1.79 Fire King Ovenware<I Daytime 30........... andLI...,

95° Summer Salad Sets
LAI

Overnight 12 ............. and GlasswareLAI
d ·1.09Toddler 12 ........... LEE JEANS NOW IN STOCK

t

FDS
BATH OIL BEADS

·1.29

1
hop
youf
DAYS

YOUR BASE
EXCHANGE

STAFF

Open Mon. - Fri. 1800-2100 Hrs. Sat. 0900 - 1600 Hrs. Closed Sunday

WOOD HOBBY SHOP
(In Garages Near Service Station)

Are you remodelling
Seo tho Wood lobby Shop first for

Plywood Panelling Arborite
Aspenite Paint :Varnishes

"Let our attendants help you plan your next project'
large stock on hand - lf desired wo will special order too



Closs ified Ads
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tte RCAF (WD) Association ot

Hamilton, 0ntario atter several
ears ot plannina and research
tave published a book about the
Women's Division in the R.C.A.r
This book is the tirst story ot the
RCAF Air Woren serving tror
19±1 to the current air elemnt A
tactual humorous, illustrated hard
cover book selling tor $4.50 per
copy. Prepaid orders will be
mailed throuah.

RCAF (WDO) Association
Book Committee
P.O, Box 712
Hamilton, 0ntario.

---------
HELP WANTED
Waitress wanted pply in person
Diners Island, Courtenay.

WUT-NUT.HUT
I2 8p.m Tuesday thru Thursday
12 9pm. Friday
10 6pm Saturday
Main street in Comox at the Ole
Taxi Stand. Phone 3394244,

HELP WANTED MALE
DEPENDABLE MAN WHO CAN
WORK WITHOUT SUPER.
VISION. Earn $14,000 in a year
plus bonus. Contact customers in
Comox area Limited auto travel
we train. Air mail J. A. Dick,
Pres., Southwestern Petroleum,
BO: 789, Ft, Worth, Tex.

FOR RENT
3 bedroom house on Anderton
Road partly furnished it desired.
Large yard and garden space
reasonable rent. Phone: 339.2106,

FOR SALE:
Stroller chair consists ot
carriage, stroller, high chair, etc
Larae size rib. Phone: 339-3452
PM0 C3.

FOR SALE
Registered Anglo Arab titty rising
4years. Chestnut, 15.2 hands high,
Experienced rider only. Phone 339
3627 after 4:30.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G. E. ForchL Mortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

RETIREMENT HOME
TWO BEDROOMS - CITY

•service

"18,500 •925 •.
Phone 334-2471

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
Real Estate Mortgages Notary Publt

(Opposite Court House)

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 • 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

• We Sell
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Use your local businesses
to save time and money

e
PRODUCT
OF NISSAN

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE '74
Telephone 334-4522 P.0. Box 3177
441Cliffe Avenue Courtenay, B.C.

Members ol ATC IATA TAPC TPC. ASTA

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Clfe avenue

- Good stock of
Anti-Freeze at
$4.50 Per Gallon
Snow Tires - All Sires
: Qualified mechanic
on duty 8 - 5.

OPEN 24 HOURS

cel#ec
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur.
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

640 cle Avenuo
Courtenay, .C. Phone 338-5335

-
COMOX HARDWARE LTD.

A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

& CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

SERVING tho omox Valley, Campbell River. Nimpkish Valley and
Upper Island Pot Hardy, Port MNoill, Powell Riot.

339-3596 or 9496268
Mobile Radio JP 7.07-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little River - Comox, D.C.

.
BAYVIEW

COLOR CENTRE
3080 Com± Rd.
Courtenay. .c. 339-3711

(Nert to Animal Hospital)

SERYING THE C0M0I YALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
BPC0 PAINTS AND 0LYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our large selection of
Wallpaper Bo0ks.

Call the Totem Times
at 469 during normal

working hours

Just Arrived!
VOODOO CHARMS

in Sterling Silver

Embleton's Gomox Jewellers
Closed on Mondays

1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339-3113

CARL'S WATCH
REPAIRS

Government Certified latch Repairer
pecializing in uckoo

Clocks 400 Da clock - and
all foreign makesof watches

clocks

We repair TIMEX

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

Across from P Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 • 5th,
Courtenay

See Mary and Bunny for personal service

CORONA CELIGA
LAND CRUISER

C0RALL.A MARK II H-LU
TOYOTA

USED:
soon« "2595

4 dr., auto. trans. Low mileage....·+·...··

1wesw om ·1050
gto, trans,,,,»··s+»»······»+++·····

."9.2%1%.9ma "5750
au.a. "3295KINGSWOOD WAGON .

1s roru snow 81545
4 door sedan,,,······.··..····..+·····

MK" •21950 .

moor 995
?dr, auto. trans...···..·.........+.·.···

1er.nmmu. 8795
STATION WAGON .

msrue "595
2door hardtop,........................···

us»we. "595
STATION WAGON .

£COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.

2650 Cliffe Are., Courtenay Phone 334-2342

Nl en CENTRE

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS
·SKI EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES
·DAOUST SKATES
SHERWOOD STICKS
•PONY JOGGERS

433-5th St., Courtenay 334-4922

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"HO" "N" GUAGt
TRAINS
SHIP

MOELS
AIRFIX • TAMIYA • CO - BILLING • HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtenay Mall 625 CMHe Avo.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture -
New Shipment Just Arrived

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

WATCHES • Seiko and Orient. Distinctive stylina "for you'

DIAMONDS • Traditional modern settings. Engagement or
cocktail stylings for that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS FAMILY RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS • A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice

CHARMS & BRACELETS - Sterling or 10K Gold, A "tun git
to permanently record the "happening of your life."

LEATHER GOODS • Wallets. key cases, purses and utility
cases.

SILVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL • Created for
gracious entertaining.

SPECIAL- While Srock Lasts
ROLEX WATCHES - 25. OFF

ALL VERCH:!OISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtonay, B.C. 334.3911

MOVING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
RentaTruck

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's GM truck fleet.
Get you where you're going
for less.

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

ONE YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY
BICYCLES

FOR ALL AGES

PEDAL PUSHER BICYCLE
CENTRE

168- 5th Stroot, Courtenay 334-4845

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large 2 bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners. BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4@@
COURT MOTELBX9

Prop. George Saywell Former R.C.A.F

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorgo & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, B.C.

CLOSE TO C.F.8. ESOUIMALT

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIRE STORES

CUR TIRES ECO 4RCUNO WITH THE NICEST PECRIE

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C. WAYNE ANDERSON

SPECIALISTS IN:
:;CARPETS ;LINO TILE 3CERAMICS
;PAINTS STAINS ;WALLPAPERS* PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyke Rd. Courtenay

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

"IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

DIRECI DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SU8MWERGIBLES
IEI PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

IEs
FULL LINE OE

SEWAGE, WATER
AND PIPE FITTINGS

COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Hater Systems and Pumps
No. 5 241 Punlledge Ave. us, Ph. 338-8737

Ros. Ph., 339.2867

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine • Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Puntlodgo Rd. Ph.338-5073
Courtenay, B.C.

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
NEW CARS - USED CARS

WINTER RADIAL
SNOW TIRES

NEW AND RECAPS
Static/Dynamic Wheel

Balancing
STANDARD WHEELS - WIRES - MAGS

Open till midnight 6 days a week
12.5th Stroot Phono 334.4428
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Chapel Chimes
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Maj. R. J. Ritchie, Base Chaplain (P)
Telephone No. 339-2211 Loe. 273

17 Feb 74
0930 - 1030 hrs Church School
I1oo hrs Divine Worship
1145 hrs. Holy Communion - Custom of United and

Presbyterian 'hrches
24 Feb 74-

0930 - 1030 hrs Church School
1100hrs hurch Parade for Venturers, Scouts, Cubs, Guides

and Brownies
19Feb 74-8:00 p.m.

Protestant Ladies Guild. Special guest speaker from Bevan
Lodge. Discussion and refreshments.

R.C. CHAPEL
Father J. A. Borg - Base Chaplain (RC)

Telephone No, 339-2211 Loe. 274
MASSES:

Saturday 7:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil Mass
Sunday 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

WEEKDAYS:
Tuesday 19 Feb 74 7:00p.m. in private homes
Friday 22Feb 74 10:00a.m. in the R.C,Chapel .
Ash Wednesday 27 Feb 74 7:45 p.m. in the Protestant Chapel
Sunday 24 Feb 74 9:30 a.m. Mass - Baden Powell Sunday.

Religion in Life Emblem presented to Venturers, Souts, Cubs,
Guides and Brownies during Mass
SACRAMENTOF PE' ANCE: Before Mass on Saturday from
6:30 to 7:00 p.m. and before other Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Whenever possible on the third
Sunday of the month at 1:30 p.m. On other Sundays for a good
reason.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Every Wednesday in the PMQ School
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
PARISH COUNCIL-CHAPEL COMMITTEE: The regular
meeting of the Parish Council-Chapel Committee will take place
on Wednesday, February 20th at 1:30p.m. in the Parish Hall. AII
members of the Parish Council are urged to attend and any
parishioners who wish to attend arealso welcome andmay have
a say in all Parish activities.
ALLIANCE FOR LIFE MEETING: There will be an
organizational informational meeting to start a Pro Life of B.C.
Branch in the Comox Valley which is a nondenominational
organization to protect the life of the unborn. This will take place
in St. George's United Church Hall, Courtenay on Monday, 25
February 1974at8:00 p.m. Dr. Rhone, M.D. of Vancouver will be
the guest speaker and Dr. J. Cubbage, M.D. will chair the
meeting.

GYM SCHEDULE
Monday - 1830 - 1230 hrs Open Recreation.
Tuesday - 1830 - 1930 hrs Open Recreation.

1930 - 2130 Ladies Fitness Class (Come prepared to par
ticipate)
Wednesday - 1930 - 2130 hrs Base Badminton Club (Enthusiasm
is the key!)
Thursday 10:30 - 1145 hrs Ladies Fitness class

1830 - 2130 hrs Open Recreation
Saturday 1330 - 1630 hrs Open Recreation
Sunday 1330 - 1630 hrs Open Recreation.

1830 - 2130 hrs Base Badminton Club
Other Programs
Youth Basketball - Ages 11 - 14 boys and girls, 1600 - 1700 hrs
Tuesdays and Thursdays t. Io charge)
Bowling Alleys - Call local 391 any evening for information on
Ladies, Men's and Mixed Leagues plus Casual Bowling times.
Servicemen's Bowlin Tuesday and Thursday, 1300 - 1600 hrs
(Cost 15 cents per string) '
Ladies Casual Bowling Wednesday afternoon 1300 - 1600 hrs.
(Cost 35 cents per string)

HOCKEY
Mann's Mini
Mushrooms
The 442 Gulls (mini

mushrooms) can be described
as "mini" in relation to their
elders' size, but in heart they
are right on the top of the
scale.
The Gulls recently com

peted in the Minor Hockey
Week tourney in which they
emerged the victors. They are
currently in the latter stages
of the regular season.
All of their success 1s

dependent on the players
themselves. Our line-up starts
with Billy Tabler patrolling
the mesh, while Dwight
Mathison, Prakish Gill, Billy
Lewis, and "Topper" Mann
supply the defensive work.
Our forward lines are com
prised of Tommy McCormick
centering Ron Johnston and
Terry Kee, Gary Montgomery
between Dave O'Brien and
MikeElvens and Ricky Moore
with Barry Scow and John
Brett.
These boys play a game a

week against other teams
from the AtomA division. I'm
sure these boys would ap
preciate some more fans,
especially from their sponsors
(442 personnel). See you at the
rink.

CareyMann
Ass't Coach

Pacific Region
Hockey Playoffs
The Pacific Region Hockey

Championships will be hosted
by CFB Comox between the
18th and 22nd ofFebruary.
This tournament, coming on

the heels of TACEVAL, will
not, we trust, result in the
CFB Comox team taking out
their frustrations on their
opponents.
The first game will start at 7

p.m. on Monday, 18th
February and the presen
tation of the Pacific Region
trophy and other awards will
follow the final game, which
will be completed at 3:30 p.m.
on Friday, 22nd February. A
complete schedule of games
can be found on page 5 under
Entertainment and Events.

Make the gift of a lifetime. .
for a lifetime! Your gift to the
B.C. Heart Fund works to
conquer heart disease and to
help today's heart victims.

Feb. Weather Comox,
1945-1972

TEMPERATURES
Maximum temperature on record
Minimum temperatureon record
Mean temperature for month
Meanmaximum temperature for month
Meanminimumtemperature formonth

RAINFALL
Averagemonthly total
Greatest monthly total
Lowestmonthly total
Heaviest rainfall in one day
Averagenumber ofdayswith rain (.01'' ormore)

SNOWFALL
Averagemonthly total 6.8
Greatestmonthly total 28.0 Ins.
Lowestmonthly total 0.0 Ins.
Heaviest snowfall in oneday 10.0 Ins.
Average numberof days with snow.l''or more) 2.3 Ins

THUNDERSTORMS
Reported six times in past2years, twice in 1956 and once in 1948, 1950, 1963 and 1g71.

HAIL .
Reported three times in past 28years, twice in 1971 and once in 1951.

FOG
With visibilities '± mile or less, no reports for 9 years, 10 reports in 1970. Rem+in+v 18years averaes to 2.8 reports per month. ' 1amnung

WINDS
For the ten year period 1954 to 1963, wind speeds of more than 18 mph, aver: 2d 75.5hours (11.1 per cent), out of a monthly total of 676.8 hours. ' age "

COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP

MEETING
TOTEM INN LOUNGE

CF Comox
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd

1974
8:00 p.m.

4.21 Ins.
10.22 Ins.
0.94 Ins.
2.04 Ins.
14.0

There will be valuable door prizes

Dancing 2100 - 0200. - Smorgasbord 2200 - 2400

TICKETS $1.00

59 F
3 F

39.0
44.9
33.0

(9th, 196.3
(5th 1949)

24 days 1961
(12 days 1955)

(16th 1954)

(14days 1949)
(1953, 1958, 1970)

(1st, 1947

PACIFIC REGION
HOCKEY PLAY-OFFS

GLACIER GARDENS, CFB COMOX
SCHEDULE OF GAMES

MONDAY - 18 FEB.
1900 • 2130 Aldergrove vs Chilliwack
2130 • 2400 Esquimalt vs Comox

TUESDAY - Social
WEDNESDAY - 20 FEB.

1900 - 2130 Aldergrove vs Comox
2130 - 2400 Chilliwack vs Esquimalt

THURSDAY - 21 FEB.
1330 - 1530 Aldergrove vs Esquimalt
1800 - 2030 Comox vs Chilliwack

Presentation of Trophy and
Awards following final game.

Admission 25' Per Game
"SUPPORT THE TOTEMS"

Imogino combining tho precision and
reliability of Electrohome all-solid-stote
with tho convenience of remote control
tuning. Tho rosult? Something that's
frankly quito unlike any other color
television sot, Tho Eloctrohome remote
control unit is silont, attractive, and sir
ple. Ono button provides continuous solec
tion of channels -- ovon UHF (one chon
nel). Another controls volume level and
on/oft. Other buttons? There aren't any.
Tho CABALLERO provides remote control
of Eloctrohome color performance within
an enchanting Mediterranean-inspired
Doilcroft cabinet. Charmod by tho cabinet
but not ready for remoto control? Then
tho CARMEN is ready for you. Samo per
tormanco quality. Samo cabinetry. But with
tho more convenient hand operated tuner.
Casters permit cabinet relocation with a
gentle push. Deilcraft Cabinet, as oither
tho Caballero or Carmon is available in
Walnut or Autumn Oak finishes. Car
men/Caballero - 35W, 30H, 19D.

"CABALLERO'
WITH REMOTE . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 9995

"cAsALERo" 829%5
WITHOUT REMOTE .

319- 4th Street
Courtenay

AUDIO RADIO VIDEO

Ph. 334-4114

Vonderlanud of FrozenTod
Mutt Mt » FROZEN • O1A
» IO PUE CONCENTRATED

flei Pies•
• ooo ED,Zn·us EI
» Tut»tr

att at a aott « Mutts $a0a

Vegetables ';; 39
wfatt naota • ult e t atttt

Fish Dinner '285
wtoot mato«ta w + ii o 4 vtttti

Fish Luncheon :: 59
u# ttt to]rw o torn » oar

Cheese Cake:1 ": 1""

SUPER-ALU BRANDS
the quality is super - so is the price_

~

SUPER-BUY

Skinless
Sausa
• oovr nsrcrt
'WILTSHIRE'

1-LB. PKG,

GOVT INSPECTED e WILTSHIRE

Sliced Cooked Ham
SUPER-BUY

SUPER-BUY

SUPER-BUY
•ne 2 ,.le 59c

PRM

SUPER-BUY
wder 2°
UPER-BUY
tItt » ntCowstunt0

Juice 2±85
PER-BUY

» UPR.V#tu » Witt»CO(ORt

Bathroom Tissue:: 59
·'

HAM
» BURN$

'Ready-to-eat'
5SUPER-BUY

Awa4 aurcvo tu000o$

Halibut , n« na

few at SUPER-VALU
o SUPER-FIT "z2

Pantjy Hose
Er7TIA
• BRONZE or DURNI EMBER

a5$SUPERSTRETCH •
NUDE
rA"p[IR
PYREX • B OZ. ( 1 CUP)

Measuring Cup
em3g9
........... EACH

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.,

Fob. 13, 14, 15 & 16
at Courtenay and Comox.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHI
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

LB.

GOVT INSPECTED
WHOLE er SHANK
PORTION

vt #ttto e n0tit » #tw tao

Shoulder Lamb Chops
vt nctt • wt»eat

lleat loaf re rs
. 99

• 2"°tao

15°1

•.95
GOVT INSPECTED e WILTSHIRE e REGULAR or SMOKY MAPLE

Sliced Side Bacon ... 1%
GOVT INSPECTED • CANADA GRADE 'A' BEEF » BONE IN

Cross Rib Roast .1%
WHITE ROCK e ALL FLAVORS WITH EASY.OPEN 'ZIP TOP TAB

Canned Pop....-. 8495
SUPER.-VALU o UNSWEETENED o RECONSTITUTED

Grapefruit Juice .55
SUPER.VAIU w» FANCY

Asparagus Tips 59
SurtR.vAU • uNtItt owrutt

Blended Juice +55

Sur.vAU

Salad Dressing "67
Sun VAU • CRUSM0 Suto er Is1ts

Pineapple

GOVT INSPECTED RE
• CHOPPED Ho I?", ruRKEY • SAAMI
• PORK AND Aco, "O"~o HAM • HEADCHEESE

Sliced Coted Meats....•• •• 69

GOVT INSPECTED » CANADA GRADE 'A' BEEF

CHUC
ROAST

FULL CUT BLADE or ROUND BONE

/_ SATISFY THOSE
HEARTY APPETITES
WITH A DELICIOUS
HUCK ROAST
sow surx-vAo.....LB,

¢

Fresh from Sunny Mexico
VALENCIA er sOR JUICE

@rages2.j"°
Cherry Tomatoes"go

12.01A5xEt

Field €ucumbers239•
Green Peppers .33


